In the most recent Journal for Research in Mathematics Education Equity Special
Issue, Gutiérrez (2010) argued that it is currently both easy and difficult to attend to identity and power in mathematics education-easy because of a shared recognition of the importance of social contexts and difficult because work that explicitly deals with power and identity often is marginalized by funding agencies and publication outlets. In her editorial, Gutiérrez described a number of theoretical perspectives that would help mathematics educators make a sociopolitical turn, whichlike the sociocultural turn before it-would change the way researchers think about quality research in mathematics education. The purpose of this Research Commentary is to describe some of the discursive barriers to making such a turn, particularly around work that focuses on race and ethnicity. We chose to focus on race and ethnicity because, as Gutiérrez (2010, p. 5) wrote, "racism is a particularly prominent form" of hegemony in the United States, and because we wanted to narrow the scope of our review so we could look deeply as well as broadly. Throughout this Research Commentary, we use both race and ethnicity to be as particular groups of children and also more narrowly in measures of mathematics achievement and participation (Lubienski & Bowen, 2000) .
There is some evidence that using theories that direct researchers' attention to identity and power within mathematics classrooms can address this education debt by creating positive consequences for children (Gutstein, 2003; Martin, 2009c; Stinson, 2006) . At the most basic level, acknowledging the race and ethnicity of human participants in educational studies helps readers make appropriate sense of the findings. It was, for example, considered a breakthrough in medicine when researchers began to identify gender and examine its role in clinical studies rather than using "men as the standard" (Pinn, 2003, p. 397) . Similarly, in order to make sensible recommendations about practice for teachers and schools, we need to, at a minimum, report the identities of participants in our research projects. Sociopolitical theories can also support researchers in identifying productive pedagogies in mathematics, particularly when these practices may fall outside the typical domain of mathematics teaching, including, for example, Boaler's (2006) work on counteracting status differences in mathematics classrooms and work by Taylor (2009) and Nasir (2000) on children's demonstrations of mathematical competence in nontraditional settings. Finally, sociopolitical research, such as Martin's (2006) analysis of African American adults' experiences with mathematics, can also make salient social and cultural experiences that may impact students' success and failure in mathematics classrooms that studies more narrowly focused on particular pedagogies may miss.
We undertook this literature review in part as a result of a series of comments by reviewers of manuscripts submitted for publication or funding by the first author, a White woman who taught and conducts mathematics education research in classrooms in which minority students are in the majority. The second author, also a White woman, conducts research on equity issues, but usually not in mathematics education. The comments that follow were written by reviewers in response to three independent manuscripts. We chose to highlight these comments for three reasons: (a) all the work reviewed was accepted for publication or funding; (b) each sought to highlight the role of identity in relation to mathematical learning, particularly with respect to race; and (c) each described work in racially and ethnically diverse classrooms.
The paper is vastly improved, and the topic remains an important and timely one. I suggest you remove references to student ethnicity as that does nothing to enhance your main point.
Our suggestion is not necessarily that the author must find more data and analyze data more thoroughly to support these claims about language, race, and class. Rather, we suggest that the author redefine diversity in terms of differences in participatory styles.
How will (or do) we know if these findings (i.e., learning opportunities, strategies) differ for non-African American low-income students? Can the design accommodate "control" groups?
Although this collection of comments is idiosyncratic, they point to some of the difficulties that researchers who write about race in ways that take power and identity seriously may experience. The first two comments suggest removing language that describes or analyzes race. The third comment frames studies about race and ethnicity as comparative and experimental. All these comments point to discursive challenges to writing about race and ethnicity in ways that acknowledge contradictions in various performances of race, value its social significance, and see identity as performance (for examples of work that achieves these goals, see Berry, 2008; Gutiérrez, 2010; Martin, 2006; Nasir, 2002; Turner, Gutiérrez, SimicMuller, & Diez-Palomar, 2009 ) and, if widespread, would present challenges to getting work through the review processes that draw on such critical perspectives.
TRUTH THROUGH REINSCRIPTION
We undertook our literature review based on the belief that if these sorts of comments are part of a wider (but difficult to document) discourse in mathematics education, then we would see evidence of limited ways of thinking about race in the kinds of work that does get published and that we would see little evidence of work that engaged with sociopolitical theories of power and identity. Although not the subject of this study, discourses around race and ethnicity are also present in a variety of social settings, such as mentoring relationships and informal conversations at conferences. For this exploration, however, we used published texts as one window into these broader discourses around race and ethnicity in mathematics education. The belief that discourses can be traced in this way comes out of a theoretical frame that sees truth as the product of continual reinscriptions in discourse (Foucault, 1980; Parks, 2009a; Walkerdine, 1988) . That is, the more frequently certain ideas are produced in speech and writing, the more true they seem, and the less often certain ideas appear, the less possible they seem. Following Foucault, the production of knowledge is an exercise of power, which makes it possible for some concepts, ideas, and theories to be thought easily and for some concepts, ideas, and theories to be impossible (or nearly so) to be thought. Ideas are not seen as located within individual minds but as truths shared through retelling in communities. This viewpoint is central to this critique. We do not see the lack of attention to race and ethnicity in the field as the "fault" of individual researchers, but as the product of the discourses in which all of us are situated.
The writing done about race and ethnicity not only shapes the research available for scholars to make arguments but also shapes the broader discourses in which mathematics educators operate as they live and teach in the world. Dominant theories about race and ethnicity become ingrained for both writers and reviewers as they produce documents that seek to understand and explain the world, often without conscious recognition of the discourses that make those explanations possible and intelligible.
Drawing on this theoretical frame, we undertook a two-stage literature review to identify dominant discourses in mathematics education around race and ethnicity. In our first stage of review, we used the ERIC search engine to look across the field of mathematics education over the preceding 10 years. We chose ERIC both because of its search capabilities and because of its prominence, which meant that other researchers looking to write about race and ethnicity in mathematics education would be likely to locate similar articles. Building on the work of Lubienski and Bowen (2000) , we began by creating a comprehensive list of ERIC descriptors related to mathematics (n = 46) and a comprehensive list of descriptors related to race and equity issues (n = 70). 1 Using both sets of descriptors, we built a search to identify articles within the ERIC database that possessed at least one of the mathematics descriptors and at least one of the race or ethnicity descriptors. Because Lubienski and Bowen's study included scholarship published between 1982 and 1998, we limited our search to peer-reviewed journal articles published between January 1999 and June 2010.
To give some perspective about the volume of mathematics-related articles and the limited attention to race and ethnicity, consider the following data from our analysis: Since 2005, 8,326 peer-reviewed articles with one of our mathematics education descriptors were published. Of those, 320 articles included one of our 70 descriptors related to race and ethnicity, which put the percentage of race/ ethnicity related articles at just under 4%. In all, we identified 403 peer-reviewed articles published since 1999 that met our search criteria of including at least one mathematics descriptor and one race or ethnicity descriptor. These articles were published in 191 different journals across the field of education. Because reading all these articles was outside of the scope of this project, our analysis of the articles retrieved in the ERIC search resulted in a primarily quantitative description of the way in which mathematics and race/ethnicity show up together in the field of education as a whole. For example, we classified articles as published within or outside of mathematics education and within or outside of particular subfields (such as teacher education).
To gain a more fine-grained sense of the ways to which race and ethnicity were or were not being attended in mathematics education research, we decided that we needed to examine the texts of recent articles, not simply database descriptors. To achieve a manageable but representative data set, we decided to review 3 years of research articles (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) published in JRME, the most prominent research journal in U.S. mathematics education. We reviewed all 46 research articles, 2 regardless of topic or key words, with the goal of seeing how authors attended to, or did not attend to, race and ethnicity in mathematics education articles on all topics. We read the methodology and theoretical framework of every article and, using Adobe Reader, searched every article for the words race, ethnicity, racism, diversity, equity, and participants. We extracted for deeper analysis all paragraphs about race and ethnicity from every article. In addition, we extracted all descriptions of participants for a close reading, whether or not these descriptions mentioned race and ethnicity. These texts were then sorted and classified to identify broad themes in the data set.
OBSTACLES TO THE SOCIOPOLITICAL TURN IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
Looking across both stages of analysis, we identified four broad obstacles in the mathematics education discourse to writing about race and ethnicity in ways that take identity and power seriously.
The Marginalization of Race/Ethnicity Discussions
Although many articles in mathematics education touch on the constructs of race and identity, few deeply explore these ideas, and those that do are often located at the margins of the field. One way this happens is through journals' use of special issues to address many equity-related topics. Of the 46 articles published in JRME over the last 3 years, five discussed race and ethnicity in significant ways, namely, going beyond a brief description of participants (Averill et al., 2009; Berry, 2008; Gutiérrez, 2010; Setati & Moschkovich, 2010; Stinson, 2010) . Three of these were published in the most recent special issue. This is not an argument against special issues devoted to equity (or other marginalized topics). These focused issues serve to spotlight important topics and provide space for researchers to begin and extend conversations that might not otherwise take place. However, if the conversations in these special issues do not spill over into regularly published issues, there are some troubling discursive consequences to consider. For example, members of the mathematics education community whose primary work is not centered on equity are less likely to read these articles when they are grouped together as an "equity special issue" than if they are placed between articles on proof and mathematical knowledge for teaching. The placement of these articles in a special issue could inadvertently send a signal that these articles may not be relevant or salient to the entire mathematics education community. In turn, this can make it more difficult to disseminate the sociopolitical theories and methods used in these articles (such as Critical Race Theory and post-structural analysis) that inform equity work broadly and race and ethnicity work in particular. This also may make it less likely that manuscripts drawing on these theories will receive productive reviews in other contexts and less likely that scholars who study other topics will draw on these theories to inform their own work. Additionally, special issues run the risk of contributing to the sense that "everyone" is talking about equity, even while the total number of articles published does not change. Again, our call is not to eliminate special issues, but to work toward ensuring that the topics, theories, and methods highlighted in special issues also are incorporated into published work more broadly. Table 1 shows the breakdown of all articles we located in our ERIC search that included at least one mathematics and one race/ethnicity descriptor, categorized broadly by the topic of the journal. Only 11% of the total number of articles that addressed mathematics education and race and ethnicity were published in mathematics education journals, which indicates that conversations about mathematics education and equity during the last decade were more likely to occur outside mathematics education journals than within them. In addition, of these journals outside mathematics education, journals focused specifically on equity and particular demographic groups published 15% of the articles, which means a number of articles in the search appeared in journals with audiences who already were very likely to be interested in examining issues of equity and the experiences of children of color and familiar with more critical theories for analyzing race and ethnicity. This is problematic both because this research is then less likely to inform the broader mathematics education community and because researchers seeking to do work on race and ethnicity within mathematics education are likely to see mathematics education journals as less welcoming outlets for their work, which maintains the lack of awareness of sociopolitical theories and methods in the community.
Widespread Reiterations of Race/Ethnicity as an Independent Variable
Our broad analysis of the field also demonstrated that a preponderance of the articles that met our search criteria were located within the sphere of psychology (18% of published articles). The majority of these journals primarily publishes articles that draw on experimental paradigms. Taken as a body of work, the density of studies that conceptualize race as a variable contribute to a discourse of race as primarily an easily defined category to which one belongs and to which particular traits or outcomes can be assigned. This use of race often shows up in large studies that break down data by demographic characteristics such as race and gender, such as in Post and colleagues' (2010) study of the relationship among prior mathematics achievement, high school mathematics curricula, and postsecondary mathematics performance. The tendency to treat race as a simple category could be seen in many of the JRME articles that mentioned race or ethnicity. Of the 46 articles we read, only 20 mentioned race or ethnicity at all, and of those, 12 listed race/ethnicity only as one of many descriptors for the participants. In 4 articles, the only mention of race occurred in a table.
Acknowledging identity in quantitative work is important. However, the common use of race as a variable can contribute to the idea that this is the only way of making sense of identity. This is not to say that important equity work cannot be done in studies that use race or ethnicity as variables (e.g., see Steele & Aronson's (1995) work on stereotype threat). However, because this treatment of race is so widespread in the discourse, it creates an expectation, or a discursive truth, that this is the way race and ethnicity should be discussed. In his critique of the treatment of race as a variable, Martin (2009a) writes: "Because of the way [race] is juxtaposed with a host of suspected explanatory variables for achievement and persistence outcomessocioeconomic status and parent education level, for example-race often takes on the meaning of a fixed, causal variable rather than a historically and politically contingent construct whose meanings are subject to resistance, contestation, and negotiation" (pp. 313-314). When race and ethnicity are routinely accepted as simple categories that need no Note: Despite the topic overlap, for purposes of analysis, each journal was categorized into only one of the categories in the table. The General Education category was used for journals with scopes too broad to be placed into one of the categories we had identified. The Other Education category was used for journals with narrow scopes that did not have enough similar publications to merit an additional category. We focused our analysis on the field-specific categories because the diversity of journals within these two categories made analytic claims unreliable without a more in-depth analysis of each of these journals, which was beyond the scope of this project. theorizing or explanation, there are a number of significant discursive consequences: In-depth discussions of race seem superfluous, comparisons of one group (usually with minority status) to another group (usually White people) appear to be the only way of understanding the importance of race and ethnicity, and texts that delve into the contradictory identities of people with similar racial and ethnic identifiers can be read as not talking about race/ethnicity at all, because members of a single category are portrayed as having different reactions to particular pedagogies or contexts. It is critical that the field support a greater number of studies that engage in complicated discussions of identity in relation to race and ethnicity, such as through the conceptualization of race and ethnicity as a performance (Omi & Winant, 2004) or as constructs implicated by history and racism (Frankenstein, 1997) .
Absence of Race/Ethnicity as a Relevant Site for Analysis
Although many studies did mention the race/ethnicity of participants briefly, many studies we reviewed in JRME did not identify the race/ethnicity of the participants or of the researcher(s). Of the 46 articles we reviewed, 26 did not mention-even briefly-the race or ethnicity of participants. In many cases this was true even in well-designed, engaging studies with fairly robust descriptions of participants and the social context. For example, one study describes the ways that children take up knowledge of fractions in various settings, drawing on a theory of literacy as a "set of social practices that people use in certain situations or events" (Johanning, 2008, p. 284) . The description of participants in this study reveals that students moved across grade levels, that students had experiences with a particular curriculum over 2 years, that students routinely engaged in mathematical conversations, and that teachers had robust mathematical and pedagogical knowledge. However, the identities of teachers and students in relation to race and ethnicity are not acknowledged. Similarly, a study of the impact of professional development on the selection and implementation of tasks (Boston & Smith, 2009) does not mention the race and ethnicity of either the teachers who participated in the study or of the students whom the teachers taught. The study does give information about years of experience teaching, grade level taught, and whether the teachers were certified in secondary mathematics.
Although we chose these two studies to provide specific examples, they did not differ in any significant way from the other 24 studies that described participants without reference to race and ethnicity, except perhaps by providing more description of participants. In fact, we chose these two studies because we perceived them to be of particularly high quality: Our goal is not to critique individuals but rather the community standards. When again and again, race and ethnicity are portrayed as irrelevant to understanding social interactions and learning environments, this becomes more inscribed in the discourse. As a result, it becomes easier and easier to write about human interactions involving mathematics without discussing the ways that they may be impacted by discourses of race and ethnicity. Failing to make any reference to these topics also contributes to an intellectual environment in which reviewers may call for the removal of discussions of race and ethnicity from articles about mathematics education because these are seen as irrelevant (as was the case in two of the reviews quoted previously in this Research Commentary). This, in turn, contributes to the production of more articles that do not acknowledge the roles of race and ethnicity. For example, there is no way of knowing which articles we reviewed had discussions of race and ethnicity when they were submitted that were later cut to comply with reviewer or editor feedback, nor is it possible to know how many authors structured participant sections without reference to race and ethnicity based on their readings of previously published models in JRME that lacked discussion of race and ethnicity. For these reasons, it is important for us to be explicit that the broader discursive community (of which we are all members) has created these expectations for how race and ethnicity will be addressed and reported in mathematics education research.
As a widespread phenomenon, the failure to acknowledge bodies as raced (and classed and gendered) creates a number of consequences. First, it places an additional burden on researchers who want to write about identities in detailed and political ways, because they must use valuable space to justify why this matters. In contrast, writers who omit information about identity are not required to use manuscript space to justify why this information has been omitted. The expectation in the field seems to be that race and ethnicity do not matter unless one can prove otherwise. Second, choosing not to describe the race and ethnicity of participants in a study contributes to a sense of whiteness as normal and perpetuates the idea that we live in a society that is color-blind. That is, participants are assumed to be White unless they are described otherwise, and research findings are assumed to be relevant to all populations, regardless of the characteristics of study participants (much like medical research that assumed that studies of heart disease in men were equally relevant for women). Authors of studies with only White participants may not feel obligated to mention race, which contributes to a discourse in which only some people (often those with dark skin) are seen as having a race. In this way, the field of mathematics education could be considered to be one in which racial identity has received consistent attention, recognizing that this attention has been focused almost exclusively on children with White racial identities and, in doing so, often has normalized White children and White teachers' experiences while pathologizing the experiences of others.
Minimizing of Race/Ethnicity in Equity Discussions and Analysis
The final obstacle we want to discuss is the most subtle and occurred only when there was recognition already of the importance of equity work and identity. When we looked closely at some of the JRME articles that did mention race, ethnicity, and equity, we found a tendency for these topics to be referred to in a way that minimized discussions of race and ethnicity. Following Gutiérrez (2010) and Martin (2009a) , we believe that creating a sociopolitical turn in mathematics education will require more than the acknowledgment of raced bodies. There also must be a conscious effort in at least some work at the center of the field to refrain from glossing over aspects of race and ethnicity that may be difficult to address and from writing about equity without seriously attending to ways that identity and power impact our work.
In our reading of the JRME articles, we found that some studies that acknowledged the importance of equity work did so in cursory ways. Although we want to celebrate the effort to acknowledge the importance of this topic, we also want to contribute to expectations that we all go deeper with our writing and thinking. For example, Hackenberg (2010) , in her study of mathematical caring relations, calls for future studies to address the impact of race, gender, and class on such relationships with students from "diverse" backgrounds without giving an in-depth description of the context of her own work. Such mentions of race, ethnicity, and broader equity work can work against the apparent goal of increasing attention to equity issues, because they can contribute to the idea that equity talk is "everywhere" without doing significant analysis related to identity and power.
Race and ethnicity, in particular, often have been difficult for many White Americans to address when speaking and writing (Bonilla-Silva, 2006; Trepagnier, 2001 ) even within equity contexts (the current authors included). Many White teacher educators, teachers, and preservice teachers feel more comfortable talking about differences in gender, language, or "participatory style" (as in the case of one of the reviewers in the excerpts presented previously). Beyond talking about race, talking about racism is even more difficult. Only 2 of the 46 JRME articles that we read explicitly mentioned racism. The ERIC search engine does not use "racism" as a descriptor; however, when we searched the 403 articles in our broad data set for the descriptors "racial bias" and "racial discrimination," we identified 9 articles with at least one of those descriptors, with only 1 published in a mathematics education journal. And yet, to fully acknowledge the way that power operates in a U.S. classroom, we must write about racism as well as race. As readers and reviewers of each other's work, we need to remind each other of this necessity and support each other in taking up the risky work of writing about race, ethnicity, and racism.
In this spirit, we call attention to an insightful analysis of identity in the mathematics classroom (Cobb, Gresalfi, & Hodge, 2009 ). This article uses a fine-grained analysis of a single group of students in two different mathematics classrooms to explore the ways that mathematical identities shift in different contexts. The theoretical framework of the study draws on Martin's (2000) analysis of identity, which links broader sociohistorical issues to mathematical identities in the classroom. Although Cobb and colleagues describe the race of the participants as well as the ways that identity is shaped by teachers' and students' exercising of power in the classroom, the authors could have been supported in doing a deeper analysis of race by calls from reviewers to explicitly discuss the role of race in relation to specific findings in the study. For example, the authors report that five White students dropped out of the study because they lacked the time to participate, but do not discuss the result: a design class that had a majority of African American students, which, based on the reported demographic information, would have been an anomaly in the school. In addition, race is not theorized in relation to the four students (of unknown race) who described themselves as successful in the algebra class or to the one student (also of unknown race) described as successful in the algebra class by most participants. All of these data points are ripe for an analysis of mathematics as a racialized experience, even if one remains focused on classroom-level analysis, and one might expect that a study drawing on Martin's work (Martin, 2000 (Martin, , 2006 (Martin, , 2009b would delve deeply into such issues. The authors do point out, correctly, that studies do not need to provide a "complete, allembracing explanation" (Cobb et al., 2009, p. 65) to be valuable, and argue that analyzing sociohistorical and community contexts would add important context to the study. We agree, and we believe that, as it stands, this piece makes a substantial contribution to mathematics education. However, we want to emphasize the discursive pull in this field that pulls researchers away from discussions of race and equity and toward other topics, even when researchers acknowledge the importance of "taking sociohistorical processes seriously" (Cobb et al., 2009, p. 64) .
CONCLUSION
Many studies published in mathematics education, including both those that discuss race and ethnicity in some way and those that do not, have worked to create a dominant discourse around race and ethnicity that emphasizes within-group similarities and downplays power relations, shifting identities, and recognition of race and ethnicity in diverse contexts. The choices of research topics, ways in which participants are (and are not) described, and contexts in which work is done together help to write mathematics education as a "white institutional space" (Martin, 2009b, p. 10) where White perspectives become the norm. (This phenomenon is, of course, related to the fact that much of the writing has been done by White scholars.) Within this discourse, then, it becomes difficult for researchers to write from the perspectives of minority children and teachers, to recognize the ways in which students and families with similar racial or ethnic identities experience and live in the world differently (Martin, 2006) , and to see race and ethnicity as relevant in studies that do not make population generalizations or seek to describe a particular culture. In fact, the first author, despite her familiarity with sociopolitical theories and commitment to equity goals, has sometimes failed to do the very things we call for here, such as theorizing race in relation to classroom social contexts (Parks, 2009b) and exploring the role of racism in classroom interactions (Parks, 2010) . Attending to the complexity of race, ethnicity, and racism in research is difficult work and unlikely to be achieved without broad attention from the field.
The marginalization or exclusion of attention to race and ethnicity in mathematics education discourse is problematic because what we write both reflects and shapes what we know and believe to be true about the field. The absence of engagement with ideas of power, identity, and equity in mathematics education research reiterates a regulatory schema (Butler, 1993) that inhibits thinking about these forces as relevant to learning in the mathematics classroom and, by extension, limits our capacity for thinking about power and identity in ways that can make a difference for students. In order to achieve change, the field must begin speaking and writing about race and ethnicity in new ways. If attention to equity and the use of critical theories continue to be sidelined, there is no expectation for these ideas to be taken up more broadly in the field. Until the responsibility is more widely accepted and shared, these ideas are unlikely to propagate.
Again, the intention of this Research Commentary has not been to assign blame to particular individuals, and it does not come from certainty about the correct path forward. Rather, it comes from sadness about our schools' current and historical failure to meet the needs of all students, urgency to address this need, and hope that we can, as a community, make as much of our research as possible relevant to the task. Our goal has been to describe the discursive environment in which we all function and, therefore, for which we all share responsibility for maintaining and which we all must work to change.
